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Abstract

Introduction: Nowadays there is still much controversy about what procedure to do after the excision

of a bone cyst or tumor, if bone cavity should be left unfilled or if the use of bone grafts to fill in the

voids can give patients some advantages. The aim of this review is to understand whether the use of

bone grafts can be considered safe and effective in these cases.

Material and methods: This revision takes irto account studies where spontaneous resolution

occurred, as well as others where after excision of cyst and/or tumor, remaining bone defects were not

filled and further studies where these defects were filled with various types of bone grafts. The relevant

articles were identified and selected through electronic searches in PubMed and EBSCO database.

Discussion: Although gold-standard is autologous bone, researching and cavitiy filling with synthetic

materials in cases of bone tumour defects is becoming more popular. In a varied number of cases, using

bone grafts to repair bone defects caused by cysts or tumors, were observed good results not only

within incorporation of the materials but also in resumption of function.

Conclusion: However bone grafting in this specific cases has been showed like a secure and effective

procedure, some studies suggest more trials and/or long follow-ups.

Keywords: Bone graft, Bone regeneration, Biomaterial, Tumor. Neoplasic

Resumo

Introduçao: Hoje em dia ainda ha muita controvérsia sobre qual o procedimento a fazer após a excisão

de urn quisto ou tumor ósseo, se a cavidade óssea deve ser deixada vazia ou se o uso de enxertos Osseos

para preencher Os espaços vazios podem dar aos pacientes algumas vantagens. 0 objetivo desta revisão

e compreender se o uso de enxertos ósseos pode ser considerado seguro e eficaz nestes casos.

Materials e métodos: Esta reviso teve em consideraco estudos onde ocorreu resoluçäo espontanea,

bem como outros em que, após a excisão do quisto e/ou tumor, defeitos ósseos remanescentes não

foram preenchidos e os estudos adicionais em que esses defeitos foram preenchidos com vários tipos

de enxertos Osseos. Os artigos relevantes foram identificados e selecionados através de pesquisas

eletrónicas nas bases de dados PubMed e EBSCO.

Discussao: Ainda que o gold-standard seja o osso autólogo, cada vez mais se tém vindo a pesquisar e a

utilizar materiais sintéticos para preencher cavidades resultantes de defeitos ósseos tumorais. Num

variado nümero de casos, utilizando materiais de substituição óssea para reparacão de defeitos ósseos

causados por quistos ou tumores, foi possivel observar bons resultados quer de incorporacäo dos

materiais quer de retoma da funco.

Conclusao: Embora o uso de enxertos ósseos, nestes casos especificos, tenha sido demonstrado como

um procedimento seguro e eficaz, alguns estudos sugerem mais ensaios e/ou periodos mais longos de

follow-up.

Palavras—chave: Enxerto ósseo, Regeneracão óssea, Biomaterial, Tumor, Neoplasia
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Introduction

Nowadays there is still much

controversy about what procedure to

do after the excision of a bone cyst or a

bone tumour. Professionals are divided

in two major groups: the ones which

defend that bone defects should heal

spontaneously and the ones which

defend that, in order to have a better

healing, the use of a biomaterial or

bone graft is mandatory”. The most

recent published definition describes a

biomaterial as: “... a substance that has

been engineered to take a form, which,

alone or as a part of a complex system,

is used to direct, by control of

interactions with components of living

systems, the course of any therapeutic

or diagnostic procedure, in human or

veterinary medicine”1.

First it’s important to frame the

subject, so before talking about the

existing types of bone grafts and its

use there is a need to understand the

basic structure of bone and methods of

natural healing.

Bone is composed by organic and

inorganic materials and has some

functions like:

• Protection of vital organs and

skeletal support with

attachment of tendons and

ligaments2;

• Calcium, phosphate and bone

marrow stem cells storage2.

The bone matrix is predominantly

composed by osteoblasts, osteoclasts,

osteocytes and type I collagen2.

In terms of normal healing of bone

there is a very simplistic view saying

that, the combined activity of

osteoblasts, which make bone, and

osteoclasts, which destroys it, is

important to repair and remodel bone

structure2. In a more complex way,

bone healing can be described

according to the “diamond concept”,

popularised by Giannoudis, which

states that bone healing is based on the

complex interaction of four

components (2-3) (actually there are

five, so the concept is also called

“pentagon concept”)3:

• Osteogenic cell

populations2;

An osteoinductive

stimulus2;

• Osteoconductive

matrixJscaffold2;

• Mechanical stability2;

• Vascularity at the defect

site3.

Although many bone

lesions/injuries heal with little
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problem, there are some situations

where the bone healing process fails,

either partially or completely. In these

situations patients need to be treated

with techniques that allow for bone

regeneration (i.e. bone grafts) (2)•

Bone graft was defined by Bates

and Ramachandran as “the use of any

implanted material that alone or in

combination with other materials

promotes a bone healing response by

providing osteogenic, osteoconductive

or osteo-inductive activity to a local

site”2. It is used has a common

surgical procedure material, being the

second most common transplantation

tissue in the world (2.2 million grafting

procedures are done every year

worldwide in dentistry, neurosurgery

and orthopaedics), staying only behind

blood which it is the commonest3.

Amongst the wide range of bone

grafts existing there are some

characteristics that every bone graft

needs to have: osteoconductivity,

osteoinductivity, osteogenesis and

osteointegration3.

But does the ideal bone graft

substitute exist nowadays? This is the

most important question we need to

answer to all professionals who want

the best bone graft substitute for every

situationlsurgery. However, the

question has not yet been answered.

So it is common to see some

articles saying that the ideal bone graft

substitute does not exist, and it is

important for the professionals to

balance both, advantages and

disadvantages of each material, and

which procedure they are going to

perform (i.e. patient conditions,

skeletal segment involved, size and

location of the bone defect, etc.) and

only then, they should choose the bone

graft (material and shape) and the

technique that fits the best23’5)• If the

ideal bone graft exist it should be

osteoconductive, osteoinductive,

osteogenetic, without risk of

transferring infectious diseases,

biocompatible, bioresorbable, induce

minimal or no fibrotic reaction,

undergo remodelling and support new

bone formation. Mechanically, it

should have similar strength to that

bone being replaced. It should be

readily available in the quantity needed

and should be cost effective3.

When talking about bone grafts

there are four basic divisions:

autogenous, allographic, alloplastic

and xenographic2’6) Each of these

divisions is going to be reviewed from

now on.

Autogenous bone graft is actually

the golden standard of bone grafting as

it provides optimal osteoconductive,
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osteoinductive and osteogenic

properties and offers high levels of

success, while avoiding the

possibilities of antigenicity. However,

it has some disadvantages, because it is

harvested from a second surgical site

(usually the iliac crest), creating a

wound causing residual pain and

inaesthetic defects4’6) The procedure

of harvesting can also cause pre

operative and post-operative

complications and morbidity, and it

can also increase risk of infection. And

its cost can be equal to the price of

bone graft substitute materials3.

Allograft is a good alternative to

autogenous bone, as it is obtained from

individuals of the same specie as the

hosts, its use doesn’t mean morbidity

and pain to them3’ 6) It offers good

osteoconductive and biomechanical

characteristics3.In terms of negative

points, it as less frequently

osteoinductive properties and can

cause immune response bacterial

infections and transmit viral diseases,

so they must be processed to guarantee

safety3’
6)

Alloplasts are made of high

temperature processed inorganic, non

metallic materials, with crystalline

structure and have different forms,

surfaces and chemical composition3’6)

As they are synthetic materials, they

are easily available and there is more

biological safety (i.e. they don’t

transmit viral diseases, etc.). They only

have two of the four characteristics of

an ideal bone graft (osteoconduction

andlor osteointegration properties) and,

its cost can, sometimes, be a

disadvantage, along with low or

unpredictable resorption, occasional

inflammatory foreign bone reaction

and difficulty in handling3’6)

Xenografts are obtained from

different species (bovine, equine and

coral) and their organic materials are

totally removed in order to avoid

immunological reactions. The

inorganic structure is an excellent

source of calcium and provides a

natural architectural matrix67.

The purpose of this paper is to

assess the state of the art in

rehabilitation of bone defects, caused

by cancer, using bone substitute

biomaterials. It will also be made

reference to cases where bone graft

biomaterials has been used after

removal of cysts and some cases of

spontaneous resolution.

Materials and methods

The relevant articles were identified

and selected through electronic
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searches in PubMed and EBSCO

database.

The keywords used, with these

filters (time range: 01/01/2000 to

31/12/2013 + clinical study + human

practice), were: “Orthopaedic AND

Bone Regeneration AND Biomaterial”.

“Large Bone Loss AND Bone

Biomaterial”,

AND Bone

Biomaterial”,

AND Bone

Regeneration AND Biomaterial”,

“Cancer Nanomedicine AND Bone

Regeneration”, “Bone Tumour AND

Reconstruction AND Biomaterial”,

“Bone Tumour AND Rehabilitation

AND Biomaterial”, “Bone

Reconstruction AND Biomaterial

AND Tumour”, “Bone Regeneration

AND Biomaterial AND Tumour”,

“Bone Regeneration AND Biomaterial

AND Neoplastic”. The keywords used,

with these filters (time range:

01/01/2000 to 31/12/2013 + other

animals and time range: 01/01/2000 to

31/12/2013 + review), were: “Bone

Regeneration AND Tumour AND

Biomaterial”, “Orthopaedic AND

Bone Regeneration AND Biomaterial”,

“Large Bone Loss AND Bone

Regeneration AND Biomaterial”,

“Bone Tumour AND Bone

Regeneration AND Biomaterial”,

Bone Tumour AND Reconstruction

AND Biomaterial”, “Bone Tumour

AND Rehabilitation AND

Biomaterial”, “Bone Reconstruction

AND Biomaterial AND Tumour”.

The main focuses of the research

were clinical articles with information

on the use of biomaterials for bone

replacement to fill defects caused by

tumour pathology and articles

reviewing bone graft materials

characteristics.

16 papers, and their clinical cases used in discussion, are listed in the table below

(Table I).

Table I — Articles with clinical studies used to write discussion

Article title Authors/year

Spontaneous resolution Damante ill,

of simple bone cysts. Guerra EN da S,

Ferreira Jr 0.

Study type

Clinical study

Procedure

Clinical

radiographic

diagnosis

Results/Conclusions

and The mean difference in grey

levels between the lesion and

and the contralateral normal

Regeneration AND

“Bone Tumour

Regeneration AND

“Bone Tumour

Results

5



2002 follow-up of simple mandible decreased in 8 out of

bone cysts (SBC). 10 cases. It is probable that SBC

resolves spontaneously.

Spontaneous bone Hren NI, Miljavec Clinical study Clinical and Spontaneous bone regeneration

healing of the large M. 2008 radiographic occurred in all patients

bone defects in the examinations of clinically.

mandible. large bone defects.

Spontaneous bone Chiapasco M, Clinical study Evaluation of Uneventful healing and

regeneration after Rossi A, Motta ii, spontaneous bone spontaneous filling of the

enucleation of large Crescentini M. healing, with residual cavities was obtained in

mandibular cysts: a 2000 panoramic all cases.

radiographic computed radiographs, after

analysis of 27 enucleation of large

consecutive cases. mandibular cysts.

Spontaneous Ogunlewe MO, Clinical study Evaluation of Complete regeneration of the

regeneration of whole Akinwande JA, spontaneous entire mandible with both

mandible after total Ladeinde AL, regeneration of condyles in a short length of

mandibulectomy in a Adeyemo WL. whole mandible time.

sickle cell patient. 2006 after total

mandibulectomy

for an extensive

case of

ameloblastoma,

without bone graft.

Giant-cell tumour of Zhen W, Yaotian Clinical study Curettage of giant- 93% of patients achieved good

bone. H, Songjian L, Ge cell tumour of bone or excelent function.

L, Qingliang W. and filling with

2004 autogenous bone

graft.

Use of a novel bone Schindler OS, Clinical study Curettage and All patients regained close to

graft substitute in pen- Cannon SR. phenolisation of normal function. The mean

articular bone tumours Briggs TWR, tumour cavities and Musculoskeletal Tumour

of the knee. Blunn GW. 2007 use of synthetic Society Rating Score (MTSRS)

bone graft to fill. was 95.1%.

Follow-up between

4.0 to 5.2 years.

Composite ceramic Schindler OS, Clinical study Curettage and No restriction of range

bone graft substitute in Cannon SR, phenolisation of movement was observed, except

the treatment of locally Briggs TWR, tumour cavities and in the patients undergoing

aggressive benign bone Blunn GW. 2008 filling with prosthetic replacement. The
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Use of a calcium

sulfate-calcium

phosphate synthetic

bone graft composite in

the surgical

management of

primary bone tumors.

Calcium

r hydroxyapatite

implants in

tumour surgery.

Microparticulate

cortical allograft: an

alternative to autograft

in the treatment of

osseous defects.

Evaniew N, Tan Clinical study

V, Parasu N,

Jurriaans E,

Finlay K, Deheshi

B,GhertM.2013

Matsumine A, Clinical study

Myoui A,

Kusuzaki K,

Araki N, Seto M,

Yoshikawa H,

Uchida A. 2004

Temple HT, Clinical study

Malinin TI. 2008

synthetic bone

graft. Follow-up

between 33 to 52

months.

Review of clinical

outocomes of 24

patients who

underwent

intralesional

curettage of tumour

cavities followed by

reconstruction with

synthetic bone

graft. Mean follow-

up was 23 months.

Treatment of

benign bone tumors

with curettage and

implantation of

synthetic bone

graft. Follow-up

between 10 to 15.5

years.

Intralesional

excision of benign

and low grade

malignant tumors

and tumor-like

conditions of bone

followed by filling

with allograft.

Follow-up between

23 to 49 months.

Benign bone tumors

treated by curettage

followed by

implantation of a

synthetic bone graft

between 2000 and

2006.

No complications related to the

use of the bone graft. The use of

that bone substitute was

associated with rapid biological

integration and an early return

to activities of daily living.

Bone graft was well

incorporated into the host bone.

However, it was not completely

absorbed in any patient.

Incorporation and consolidation

were observed in 90% of

patients with a low rate of

complications.

The bone substitute

demonstrated its usefulness in

the clinical situtation.

tumours. mean MTSRS was 96%.

ceramic

bone

Novel fully Tamai N, Myoui Clinical study

interconnected porous A, Kudawara I,

hydroiyapatite ceramic Ueda T,

in surgical treatment of Yoshikawa H.

benign bone tumor. 2010

7



Bone regeneration after Pradel W, Eckelt Clinical study Mandibular cyst Regeneration took place in a

enucleation of U, Lauer G. 2006 cavities were filled similar fashion in both groups.

mandibular cysts: eihter with tissue- However, radiographic controls

comparing autogenous engineered bone or after 12 months showed that

grafts from tissue- autogenous bone. ossification was considerably

engineered bone and Panoramic stronger in cases where was

iliac bone. radiographs were used tissue-engineered bone.

taken

postoperatively and

radiolucency was

computer analyzed

using gray-level

histograms.

Three-dimensional Gômez E, Clinical study Three-dimensional The result has been satisfactoiy.

reconstruction after Gonzalez T, Arias reconstruction of a

removal of zygomatic J, Lasaletta L. bony defect with

intraosseous 2008 autologous bone

hemangioma. graft.

Use of purified beta- Hirata M, Murata Clinical study Curettage of benign There were not postoperative

tricalcium phosphate H, Takeshita H, bone tumors and infections, or adverse reaction

for filling defects after Sakabe T, Tsuji filling with a due to the material, or

curettage of benign Y, Kubo T. 2006 synthetic bone postoperative fractures.

bone tumours. graft. Complete resorption and bone

remodelling were achieved in

43% of the cases.

Tissue Engineering Monshita T Clinical study Tumor curettage Immediate healing potential

Approach to the Honoki K, followed by cavities found by radiographs and

Treatment of Bone Ohgushi H, N. filling with tissue- computed tomography images.

Tumors: Three Cases Kotobuki N, engineering No adverse reactions.

of Cultured Bone Matsushima A, synthetic bone

Grafts Derived From Takakura Y. 2006 graft.

Patients’ Mesenchymal

Stem Cells.

Function after injection Fillingham YA, Clinical study Benign bone Most patients returned to

of benign bone lesions Lenart BA, Gitelis lesions treated with normal function. Average

with a bioceramic. S. 2012 synthetic bone Musculoskeletal Tumor Society

substitute. Follow- Score (MSTS) was 29 (range

up between 26 to 57 20-30).

months.
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Discussion

Spontaneous resolution

Sometimes professionals think it is

possible and better to have a

spontaneous resolution of bone cysts

(without surgical treatment), recurring

only to a clinical and radiographic

follow-up. One example is the case of

simple bone cysts (SBC) (non

odontogenic cysts with no epithelial

lining) classified by World Health

Organization (WHO) as a non

neoplastic bone lesion which is also

known as “solitary bone cyst”,

“traumatic bone cyst” and

“hemorrhagic bone cyst” and that

represents 1% of jaw cysts8. Cases

where SBC were asymptomatic and

had not suspicious radiographic signs

where chosen to perform that type of

treatment, and conclusions were that it

is possible to apply a follow-up

protocol that can avoid unnecessary

surgical treatment8.

Healing without bone grafts

Some professionals, faced with

cases of lesions which cause a large

bone defect (in the mandible) after its

enucleation, choose not to use bone

graft materials, doing just a post

operative clinical9’°, radiographic9

11) (and some a bone density)9follow

up. Hren and Miljavec (2008)

concluded that when talking about

smaller defects, the final bone density

was 97% and in larger defects it was

84% of the surrounding healthy bone.

They also concluded that spontaneous

bone healing should be an option,

however it has limitations due to

patient’s age, surgical principles, shape

of the defect over its volume and time

of rehabilitation9.Chiapasco et al.

done a study where they evaluated

spontaneous bone healing, after

enucleation of 27 large mandibular

cysts, the obtained results were

91.01% of size reduction in residual

cavities, after 24 months of follow

up’°. Ogunlewe et al., described in

their study, this time in the whole

mandible, another case of spontaneous

bone regeneration”. The case is a 13

year-old patient with sickle cell disease

who had total mandibulectomy for an

extensive case of ameloblastoma.

Periosteum was preserved along the

full length of the mandible and had an

arch bar bent to simulate the curvature

of the mandible to preserve the

surgical bed, improve the facial

contour and provide support for the

tongue. They have controlled the

patient radiographically and 2.5

months after surgery regeneration was

9



already noticed and after 1 year it was

complete. The authors think that the

regeneration was possible because of

the age of the patient and they also

defend that when carrying out

mandibulectomy because of benign

lesions (that have not perforated the

lingual and buccal cortical plates) the

periosteum should be preserved 1)•

Ettl et al. (2012) wrote that

“Enucleation of jaw cysts — the so

called “cystectomy” — and primary

closure without the use of additional

bone grafts represents the “state of the

art”, even in large defects of 3 cm and

more in diameter”12.They concluded

that, a safe mucoperiosteal flap on

solid margins, accompanied by

perioperative antibiotic treatment,

provided physiological organization of

the blood clot which would transform

into regular fibred bone, with low risk

of infection and fracture

complications. They also concluded

that xenogenic and synthetic grafts did

not indicate significant advantages so

far. However, they also wrote that

when periosseum or bone walls are

absent, regeneration might require the

use of autogenous spongiosa in order

to have additional stabilization and

osteogenic induction 12)

Healing with bone grafts

Some professionals use surgical

adjuvants such as phenol or liquid

nitrogen to kill remaining tumour cells

after curettage, and a reduction in

tumour recurrence rate was shown in a

number of studies, in recent years35.

Evaniew et al. (2013) wrote that

following curettage, “the

reconstructive approach to the

resulting contained bone defects is

controversial and clinical practice is

varied”6. However there are

professionals that defend the use of

bone grafts to fill in the voids’7:“The

enchondroma is the most commonly

occurring benign bone tumour of the

hand. The standard treatment of

enchondromata is by curettage of the

tumour and filling of the resultant

cavity with cancellous bone graft”

Joosten et al. (2000)(18); “The cavity

should be packed snugly with

cancellous bone graft to reduce the

space for surviving tumour cells to

grow in as much as possible.” Zhen et

al. (2004)(13); “The standard treatment

for large space-occupying lesions of

bone (after biopsy confirmation of the

benign nature of the lesion) is excision

and filling the surgically created defect

with bone graft material to promote

bone growth.” Kelly et a!. (2004)’;

“Large bone defects remaining after

resection and curettage of benign bone

10



tumours should be filled with a may lead to early fracture or collapse.”

substitute to restore mechanical

strength as soon as possible.”

Matsumine et al. (2004)(20); “The pen

articular areas of the femur and tibia

are common sites for the occurrence of

semi-malignant (locally aggressive but

non-metastatic) bone tumours.

Traditional treatment involves

thorough curettage, autologous bone

grafting, and various adjuvant

therapies.” Schindler et al. (2008)”;

“For most benign tumours, intra

lesional cureffing and bone grafting is

the treatment of choice.” Temple et al.

(2008)(21), “Large bone defects

remaining after curettage of benign

bone tumours should be filled with a

substitute to restore mechanical

strength.” Tarnai et al. (2010)(22).

Justification on using bone grafts

after excising bone lesions are:

reduction of infections and healing

disturbances, accelerate bone

regeneration, prevent soft tissue

collapse into defects, improve bone

strength, prevent pathological

fractures, promote bone growth,

provide support, fill voids, enhance

biological repair of skeletal defects,

restore cerebral protection and improve

craniofacial aesthetics (in cases of

cranial tumours)’214 16-27) “Some

authors leave voids unfilled, but this

Evaniew et al. (2013)(16); “As the

orthopaedic oncologist’s ability to

achieve local control of bone tumours

improves, emphasis is placed on

healing of the bone cavity to achieve

early function.” Temple et at

(2008)(2 1); “Immediately after surgery,

there is no difference in mechanical

strength between bone filled with bone

substitute and bone left empty.

However, because bone substitute can

act as a scaffold for new bone

formation, bone filled with substitute

can gradually become stronger against

mechanical stress than a bone defect

which is left empty.” Matsumine et al.

(2004)(20).

Autogenous bone graft

Autogenous bone (usually from

the iliac crest) has been considered the

gold standard for bone grafting

because of its osteoconductivity,

osteoinductivity, osteogenic potential

and the absence of antigenic

response’2’
14-15, 17, 19, 21-23, 25-26, 28-30)

Zhen et al. (2003) published a

paper reporting long-term results in the

treatment of giant-cell tumour of bone

(GCT), where ninety-two patients (95

tumours) with a histologically proven

GCT involving a long bone (distal

femur (3 8%), proximal tibia (28%),

11



proximal femur (8%), proximal

humerus (5%), distal radius (3%),

distal humerus (3%), sacrum (4%),

ilium (3%), talus (2%), metacarpal

joint (1%) and distal tibia (1%)) were

treated between 1957 and 1992’. The

operative technique used was,

exposure of the involved bone and soft

tissues, extensive curettage, irrigation

of the cavity with sterile water and

50% zinc chloride solution (to

cauterise the walls) three times (zinc

chloride solution was removed by

sterile water) and finally the

reconstruction was performed with

autogenous iliac bone graft alone (in

27 lesions) or a combination of

autogenous bone and corticocancellous

allograft bone chips from the bone

bank (in 68 lesions). The patients have

been followed up for a minimum of

five years, being the mean follow-up

eleven years. The authors had local

recurrences in twelve patients (13%),

which they affirmed to be low when

compared with other studies, and had

late recurrences in 3.3% of the

patients. They also wrote: “The

function was good or excellent in 86

patients (93%), and moderate in three.

It was considered to be poor in the

three patients who had undergone

amputation.” Overall, the authors

concluded that this form of treatment

was satisfactory’3.

Another publication, made by

Gómez et al. (2008), reported a case of

a 35-year-old Asian woman who was

diagnosed with a zygomatic

intraosseous hemangioma, after biopsy

of the lesion, in the right zygoma25.

Tumour en bloc excision was

performed with safety margins and,

after removal, a bony defect could be

encountered. This defect went to a

three-dimensional reconstruction with

autologous bone grafts and pediculated

flaps, aiming the repair of the orbital

floor, the infraorbital and lateral rims,

the zygomatic bone, and the zygomatic

arch. The authors concluded that “The

result has been satisfactory, achieving

a natural smooth malar contour, the

same as creating adequate orbital rims

and zygomatic arch”, and that the use

of “autologous materials, such as

calvarian bone graft, are preferred to

perform reconstruction and avoid

infection risks, the same as

heterologous materials foreign body

reaction”25.

Despite good results, autologous

bone graft has some concerns

associated, like limited quantity of

material (especially in children), donor

site morbidity, potential complications

like pain, haematoma, infection,
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additional blood loss and the need for a

general anaesthesia’423’26, 28-30)

Allografts and tissue engineering

To overcome the problems

described above, biological

alternatives, mainly allografts and

xenografts have been processed and

used (Saikia et al. 2008)(17). Temple et

al. wrote a paper where it is reported

the treatment of ninety seven patients

with benign and low grade malignant

bone turnours and tumour-like

conditions of bone. Patients underwent

a total of 104 procedures between 2000

and 2003. The most common lesion

sites were: distal femur, proximal tibia,

proximal humerus, pelvis and distal

tibia. Following tumour removal, bone

defects were filled using a combination

of small allogenic cortical graft

particles (< 250 rim). The follow-up

was from 23 to 49 months. Clinically,

94 (90.3%) defects were closed and 10

(9.7%) were open. Radiographically,

incorporation (border between graft

cavity vague and trabeculae present at

the interface) was observed in 91% of

patients and consolidation (border

between graft and cavity not

identifiable, trabeculae present at the

interface and bone graft density same

as that of adjacent normal bone) in

60%. Eleven procedures failed

(10.6%), eight (72%) due to tumour

recurrence, from these eight patients,

seven underwent to a second resection

and grafting procedure that resulted in

allograft incorporation and defect

healing. Two deep infections requiring

debridement with retention of the graft,

both solved with satisfactory healing.

The authors reported incorporation and

consolidation in over 90% of patients

with a low rate of complications and

concluded that small-particle cortical

allograft proved to be an effective

alternative to autogenous bone graft in

patients with metaphyseal and

metadiaphyseal surgical bone

defects21. However, limitation of

ready availability, high cost and

problems of immunogenicity have

accelerated the search for synthetic,

bio-inert materials as an alternative.

Calcium hydroxyapatite (HA) and beta

tn-calcium phosphate (13-TCP), which

belong to the calcium phosphate

ceramics group, are bio-compatible

osteo-conductive materials, which

offer a chemical environment and a

surface conducive to new bone

formation. Their efficacy as substitutes

for autologous graft in filling bone

defects have been proved by various

clinical as well experimental studies

(Saikia et al. 2008)(17).
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Pradel et a!. (2006) wrote that to

overcome autogenous bone limitations,

adequate biomaterials such as

hidroxyapatites, ct- and f3-tricalcium

phosphates, and demineralized bone

matrices were in clinical use, though

with varying success23. They also

reported that “Besides further research

in biomaterials, their combination with

osteoblasts and growth factors — tissue

engineering — provides a new

alternative.” and mentioned Hutmacher

and Lauer (2002) conclusions about

“...the possibility of growing almost

autogenous bone in humans using

tissue-engineering techniques”23.

Morishita et a!. (2006) wrote a paper

about the treatment of bone tumours

with tissue engineering. Their

approach uses bone marrow, because

of its mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs),

which have osteogenic function. The

procedure is composed by three

phases: proliferation of MSCs from the

patient’s bone marrow and application

of culture-expanded MSCs onto

hydroxyapatite (HA) ceramics;

osteogenic differentiation of the MSCs

resulting in the appearance of bone-

forming osteoblasts together with bone

matrix formation on the HA ceramics

(fabrication of regenerative cultured

bone); implantation of the cultured

bone into the defect after tumour

curettage. Authors concluded that

osteogenic cultured bone showed

immediate healing potential, and

besides using it to treat benign bone

tumours. it could be used to treat

malignant bone tumours29. Pradel et

a!. (2006) reported the case of 20

patients with 22 mandibular cysts, who

underwent enucleation. The 11 cavities

of the test group, in 9 patients, were

filled with tissue-engineered bone

(composed by autogenous osteoblasts

cultured on demineralized bone matrix

Osteovit). the other 11 patients (control

group) cavities were filled with

autogenous spongiose iliac crest bone.

Radiographs underwent to

computerized analysis immediately

after procedure and 3, 6 and 12 months

post-operatively. Immediately after

procedure and after 6 months, the

control group showed somewhat

higher bone density, after 3 months the

test group showed little higher bone

density. After 12 months, difference in

bone density was clear, being the test

group the one with higher bone

density. However there was no

statistically significant difference. The

authors stated that their results support

the clinical application of tissue

engineered bone as an alternative

viable filling material for cysts. They

also say that, due to their limited
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number of patients, it will be necessary

to use this type of graft in more

patients, and with a longer follow-up.

Limitations on this type of material are

the low number of studies and that at

the moment its production is only

possible at special university

1aboratories23.

Synthetic bone grafts

Nowadays synthetic bone

substitutes are used as alternatives to

the materials referred above, because

these biomaterials don’t have the risk

of disease transmission, avoid donor-

site morbidity, are processed to

homogeneous particle sizes, are easily

available in needed quantity and they

may provide mechanical support which

is good in early stages of

rehabilitation04’16-1 7) These materials

may also serve as a matrix for bone

regeneration and can be apposed to the

surface of the bone or fill a defect or

bone gap’4. “Plaster of Paris” or

“gypsum”, common name for calcium-

sulphate (CaSO4), has been the most

popular of all synthetic materials 415)

Its first successful application was

reported by Oehlecker, a general

surgeon from Hamburg, in the

treatment of osteolytic lesions of

benign bone tumours, in l927’.

Since then, its safety and efficacy in

the treatment of benign bone tumours,

such as simple bone cysts, giant cell

tumours and fibrous dysplasia, have

been confirmed by a number of

published studies1415) More recently

hydroxyapatite (HA) and beta tn-

calcium phosphate (f3-TCP), which

belong to the calcium phosphate

ceramics group (CaPO4), have been

introduced in the treatment of bone

defects’415 17) These two groups of

synthetic biomaterials (CaSO4 and

CaPO4) are biodegradable,

osteoconductive and do not contain

potent cytokines, which may be

contraindicated in the presence of

tumours30.

Matsumine Ct al. (2004) wrote a

paper reviewing the results of 51

patients with benign bone tumours that

were treated between April 1986 and

January of 1991. After curettage, bone

cavities were filled with

hydroxyapatite ceramic (CHA) in the

form of granules (sizes from 300 to

3000!Im) or porous blocks resembling

pumice (pore diameter from 50 to

300p.m and porosity between 35% to

48%) The mean follow-up period was

11.4 years. Clinical results showed

neither, adverse local effects like

excessive post-operative drainage, or

erythema in the early post-operative

period, nor post-operative infection,
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toxicity, allergic or neoplastic disease

during the follow-up period.

Radiographic results showed good

filling of bone defects being, at the

final follow-up, 19 patients in stage 2

(hazy margin), 13 patients in stage 3A

(absorption less than 50% of the

margin of CHA) and 19 patients in

stage 3B (absorption more than 50% of

the margin of CHA). Stage 1 (clear

margin) did not appear in any of the

patients. Radiolucent lines and halos,

initially present, faded with time and

eventually disappeared. Although

radiographs showed that CHA was

well incorporated into surrounding

bone host in every patient, it was not

completely absorbed in anyone. There

were 3 local recurrences. Authors

concluded that their “. . .results indicate

that CHA is a useful and safe bone

substitute in the treatment of benign

bone tumours”20.Tamai et al. (2010)

reported the use of a “fully new

interconnected porous hydroxyapatite

ceramic” (IP-CHA), between 2000 and

2006, in 71 patients after curettage of

benign bone tumours The results

showed that 70 of 74 lesions,

radiographically proceeded to stage 2

(moderate bone formation in the IP

CHA with radiolucency less than, or

equal to that of neighbouring cortical

bone) or more within an average of 8

months after the surgery. 17 lesions,

proceeded to stage 4 (absorption stage

with absorption of the IP-CHA or

remodelling of the bone marrow

cavity) within 35 months after surgery,

on average. There were 10 local

recurrences which the authors said that

reflects the biological nature of each

tumour and are similar to the

recurrence of benign bone tumours

with or without use of CHAs. Finally,

they stated that: “IP-CHA is a safe,

efficacious bone substitute for filling

bone defects after curettage of bone

tumour and should be considered as an

alternative to autogenous bone”(22.

When talking about the use of J3-

TCP for filling bone defects caused by

bone tumour curettage, Hirata et al.

(2006), reported the case of 53 patients

with benign bone tumours who

underwent to operative treatment.

After curettage of the tumour, defects

were filled with purified f3-TCP in

granule or block form, with 75% of

porosity and diameter between 100 and

400jim. Clinical results were good as

there was no postoperative infection or

adverse reaction, no postoperative

fractures and in young patients neither

growth arrest was observed nor

deformity. Radiographically, f3-TCP

showed good incorporation into the

host bone, new bone formation and
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complete and resorption was seen in 23

cases (43%). There were 2 recurrences

which the authors said that had nothing

to do with the material, but with the

biological behaviour of the tumour. In

the end, authors affirmed “that purified

13-TCP is an ideal bone graft substitute

for the treatment of benign bone

tumours because of its good

biocompatibility and characteristics of

resorption”28.

There are also materials that

combine calcium-sulphate with

hydroxyapatite or calcium-sulphate

with -TCP’416’30)

Schindler et al. (2006) wrote that

HA compared with CaSO4 is poorly

resorbed. These materials combination

have the advantage of rapid resorption

of CaSO4 and to left behind a coral

matrix of HA, creating a

osteoconductive scaffold with a large

surface area, which enhances

ingrowths and new bone formation.

When compared with Ca504 alone,

these composite grafts commonly used

in oral surgery, revealed an increase in

bone ingrowth.

Two studies, where this material

was used, concluded that “Due to their

good osteoconductive abilities,

composite synthetic bone graft

substitute combining porous

hydroxyapatite with calcium-sulphate,

appears to be an effective alternative to

autologous cancellous bone graft in the

treatment of large osteolytic lesions in

peri-articular areas around the knee

joint.” (Schindler et a!., 2006) and

“...provide a framework for human

osteogenesis. ..“ (Schindler et a!.,

2008) 1 I 5)

Yale et al. (2012) wrote about the

other combination (CaSO4 and 13-TCP)

describing it like “a matrix of CaSO4

and dicalcium phosphate dihydrate

(DCPD) into which f3-tricalcium

phosphate (13-TCP) granules are

distributed”, being its resorption

profile triphasic. First resorbs CaSO4

through simple dissolution, leaving an

open-pore structure that allows

vascular infiltration and new bone

deposition on CaPO4. DCPD resorbs

by osteoclastic resorption and simple

dissolution. f3-TCP is the last being

resorbed and only undergoes

osteoclastic resorption.30 Another

study showed that the combination of

Ca504 and CaPO4 (f3-TCP) promoted

significantly more new host bone

ingrowth than autograft bone, CaSO4

or 13-TCP alone16.

In the Evaniew et a!. (2013) study

this material was also used, and they

concluded that it “. . .is a viable option

for the reconstruction of cavitary bone

defects following intralesional
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curettage of primary benign bone

tumours.” and “. . .was associated with

rapid biological integration and early

functional return to activities of daily

living with no complications related to

the use of the synthetic bone graft”’6.

In another study Fillingham et a!.

(20 12) affirmed that this material is a

“... novel bioceramic to be a

reasonable treatment option for benign

bone lesions”30.

Radiation in bone and biomaterials

When radiation is used in bone,

studies showed that, it alters cytokines

capacity and reduces the number of

osteogenic cells which causes delay

and damages bone remode1ling31.The

use of biomaterials after radiotherapy

is the most documented procedure, and

results showed that it is often possible

having osseointegration and bone

regeneration. However, failure rate is

higher and it is more likely to occur,

the closer the implantation is, to the

end of radiation period...”. On the

other hand, few studies focused on

reconstruction after early irradiation.

Besides, it is a more challenging

situation, it is likely that most of the

currently available engineering models

would be altered by radiation.” Jegoux

et al. (2010).

Conclusions

This work, allowed us to observe

that there are different points of view

regarding rehabilitation procedures

carried out in cases of tumour bone

defects.

Rehabilitation ranges from

spontaneous resolution, through

enucleation, without placement of

biomaterials and ending in enucleation

followed by placement of biomaterials

for bone regeneration.

With respect to the use of

biomaterials, the gold standard remains

the autologous bone, with good results,

but with morbidity for the patient.

Allografts. although can be used safely

and effectively, always raising

questions about the possible

transmission of diseases. Tissue-

engineering, opens new possibilities in

the future of bone regeneration,

because it allows the formation of

“almost-autologous” bone. However,

further studies and longer follow-up

are needed to better understand the

effectiveness and advantages of using

this type of technique. When talking

about synthetic bone grafts, the two

most commonly used groups are

CaSO4 and CaPO4. Several studies

concluded that materials belonging to

each group are safe and effective for
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filling bone tumour defects and can be

used as a substitute for autologous

bone. It is also important to note that

the results are better when materials

belonging to each group are used in

combination.

In terms of radiotherapy the more

usual is grafting after the patient

exposure to radiation, and even then,

there is a high risk of failure of the

procedure.
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